Manchester Leadership Development Programme
Enhancing the skills of managers for a leading future in the global business world

PROGRAMME AGENDA
The Manchester Leadership Development
Programme is comprised of 3 x 3 day blocks delivered
over six months – giving you enough time to become
immersed in new ideas and approaches, but not too
long to be disruptive to your organisation.

Day 1
Course
Content

Block 1
Your Leadership DNA
The Leadership Climate
you create
Introduction to coaching
and coaches

Pre-Programme:
Your learning journey starts before the first residential
block. Using the Virtual Learning Environment we
will share short blogs, videos and readings to get you
thinking about the key themes of Leadership,

Meet your Learning Trio
Show and Tell your
Organisation’s strategy
Successfully positioning
your business

Strategy and Commercial Excellence.
You will complete a comprehensive collection of
self-assessment tools to help you understand your
leadership DNA and the leadership climate you create.
You will also share with the other delegates, via the
Virtual Learning Environment, your Applied Learning
Challenge and a short profile about yourself. Every
delegate will also have an orientation conversation with
the Programme Director.

Demystifying financial
jargon
Customising your
interblock sessions

Interblock One
A combination of
delegate-led and core
subject sessions,
covering Leadership,
Strategy and
Commercial Skills.
Coaching will support
self-assessment
and reflection on
progress.

Block 2
Resource analyses for
dynamic capability
Creativity and Innovation
Understanding legal,
regulatory and governance
frameworks
Communications and
Personal Presentation
skills training
Implementing business
strategy
Identifying, allocating and
managing risk

Interblock Two
A combination of
delegate-led and core
subject sessions,
covering Leadership,
Strategy and
Commercial Skills.
Coaching will support
self-assessment
and reflection on
progress.

Block 3
Managing and delivering
constant change
Aligning the operating
model, company and
business strategy
Managing and influencing
stakeholders
Digital developments
Insights from the
Graphene Centre
Sharing progress
Action planning

Developing teams for high
performance
Managing complex supply
chains

Post-Programme: Your learning journey continues
after the last residential Block
Two weeks later: Every delegate will receive 1.5
hours of Executive Coaching to reflect on progress
throughout the programme, agree medium-term
postprogramme development objectives and support
you as you deliver the solutions to your Applied
Learning Challenge
Over the next year: You will receive two additional
Executive Coaching sessions along with an invitation
to the Executive Education Network Conference.

Evening
Events &
Activities

A mix of dinners, drinks
receptions and activities in
Manchester to complete
each day.

All programme formats are subject to change to match the needs of each group of delegates

A mix of dinners, drinks
receptions and activities in
Manchester to complete
each day.

A mix of dinners in
Manchester to complete
each day.

Original Thinking Applied

